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All dressed up and no place to go, these Halloween jack-o'-lanterns posexhortly after their creation at a.pumpkin carving contest Thursday.

I Brown plea
by Brian Beesley

'I Copyeditor

LEWISTON —Mark An-
1'I thony Brown, a 23-year old

former University of Idaho
student, pleaded guilty Wed-

;'esday to two felony counts of
grand theft by possesion of
stolen property in 2nd District
Court in Lewiston..

Two additional
I.'-'isdemeanor 'harges,

!
possesion of a controlled sub-
stance and burglary, were
dismissed as a result of the
guilty pleas entered by Brown
to the felony offenses. The
prosecution also agreed to
drop withheld judgements
against Brown on two counts
of forgery.

Judge John H. Maynard
presided over the arraignment

! proceedings and heard
Brown's guilty pleas, which
could carry a maximum of 14
years in prison for each count.
Maynard set the sentencing
date for Dec. 1 in Nez Perce
County Court House in
Lewiston.

After hearing the pleas,
Maynard asked the defendent
why he had pleaded guilty,
and Brown replied "I felt I'd
be found guilty at a

trial.*'hen

asked if he understood
that by pleading guilty he was
admitting the truth, Brown
said "Yes."

Brown will be held in the
Latah County Jail until the

ds guilty to felonies
sentencing date, and in Moscow and Lewiston. Af-
psychologists from ter searching Brown's apart-
Washington State University ment in Lewiston, police of-
will conduct pre-sentencing in- ficials also found a non-
vesigations at the request of prescription bottle of
Brown and his attorney, preludin, a drug used for
William Thompson of dietary purposes.
Moscow. The evidence will The admissions of guilt en-

then be submitted to Maynard ded speculation that Brown
for consideration in sen- might plead innocent to all or
tencing. some of the charges. He had

the university Sept. 8, has been counts of burglary and felony

on parole from the state of grand theft in Latah County

was convicted of a felony theft Schwam elected to consolidate

offense according to Bill the case with pending charges
1

Hamlett, prosecuting attorney in Nez Perce countY.

in the case. On Oct. 10, the Argonaut

Brown was a computer received a copy of a letter writ-

science major from Lewiston ten by Timothy Entry, a for-

when arrested Aug. 29 in his mer Ul student and friend of
UI dormitory room in the Brown who now lives in

Alumni Residence Center by Houston. In the letter, Entry

Moscow police officer Terry claimed Brown was innocent

Hogan. While investigating of all charges. The

reports of a stolen tapestry, photocopied letter was ad-

Hogan discovered a serial dressed to Phillip Scheffler,

number on an Apple computer producer of the CBS
in Brown's room that matched newsmagazine 60 Minutes,

the number of a computer and alleged that Brown had

taken from the UI been framed.

Agricultural Science Building The Moscow Police Depart-
in August of 1981.Brown was ment also received a copy of
then taken into custody in the the letter but, according to
Latah County Jail in lieu of Moscow Police Chief Gail
$15,000 bail. Peterson, didst considerate

Also found. later were more it as credible evidence in the
computer equipment, guns case. "The letter, to me, is'just
and jewelry valued at over somebody who is misinformed
$100,000, which turned out to of things or who has been

have been taken in burglaries honestlymislead," hesaid.

the proposal can be brought
before the general faculty
on Nov. 18. If approved,
the proposal then can be
placed on the State Board
of Education's agenda for
its December meeting.

Limiting university
enrollment would not solve
the College of
Engineering's problem of
accomodating the in-
creasing number of students
in the upper-division
classes, according to
Weldon Tovey, associate
dean. Approval was
requested to allow the
college to set annual
enrollment quotas on the
basis of capacity since in-
coming engineering studen-
ts consistently do better on
SAT tests and college en-
trance exams so the same
number of engineering
students would be entering
the university, Tovey said.

The majority of the coun-
cil seemed to feel this would
give too much power to the
dean of the college and the
academic vice president to
decide which students
would be permitted to con-
tinue to upper-class stan-
ding in the College of
Engineering, and the

Academic Vice President
Robert Furgason urged the
Faculty Council Tuesday to
"immediately address the
issue of establishing
minimum admission stan-
dards for entrance to the
University 'f Idaho."
Furgason, by way of a
memo, suggested
enrollment limitations as an
alternative to getting
students'out of here by
flunking them."

Furgason explained in the
memorandum that reduced
funding has made it
necessary to somehow limit
the size of the student body,
Idaho residents are required
only to be graduates of ac-

'redited high schools to be
admitted to this university.

In response to Furgason's
suggestion a special com-
mittee has been formed to
draft proposed minimum
admissions standards for
incoming students. Pete
Haggart, Faculty Council
chairman, asked that the
committee have a proposal
ready for next Tuesday's
meeting so the council can
begin discussions on it.

According to Faculty
Secretary Bruce Bray, the
council's aim is to come to
an agreement by Nov. 9 so See Study pg 2

Committee formed to
study admissions policy
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Conctroversial GPAAAitls withdrawn from the senate
The controversial GPA bills were '"-''deflator Jeff Kunz, responding to arebrisk. possible changes in admissions stan-

withdrawn by their author, ASUI Artis'omment, said no one was above "We have made $3,217 in income. dards at the University of Idaho. The

president'Andy Artis, at the Tuesday the law or afraid of it just because they We had a $4,000 subsidy at the start of memo states that open enrollment is 2

night senate meeting. A new bill, sub- want the public to decide an issue af- the year, but we have made enough to tradition but there is no constitutioltgi
.mitted by Vice President Greg Cook, fecting them. cover the subsidy," Scott said. or statutorial requirement that says the

provides for a referendutn on the Fail In other business, Artis said he S'cott also said he is trying to deter- university needs to accept all of
19g2 Election Ballot asking students if talked to Bill Belknap director of mine the direction lecture notes may Idaho's high school graduates.
they approve of a 2.5 GPA mens athletics, who said the bid for go. He said 24 courses arenow being -Dr. Furgason basically says thit .
requirement for the ASUI President, new basketbai] seating has been selec- looked at and 10 of these courses may would be a way out of the current
Vice President and the ASUI Senators. ted and, if the State Board of be added'roblems of over enrollment and under

Th bHI i bei h ld i h W Education approves it, the seats may "The student input has been good funding," Lehmer s@d.

dM Co i " be in by the first game. Senator Doug and they feel the lecture notes are Legislation Passed by the senate in-

yonee said Thursday the seats wiu be necessary," said Scott. "The problems eluded the appointment of the ASUI

In Presidential Communications, elevated and placed on the north end of we have are not having en'ough classes Election Board. These members in.

rtis said he felt some senators wanted the court, behind the existing offered and not enough qualified note elude Keely Englesby, chairman, Kir-

. to see this bill fail from the outset and bleachers. The new bleachers contain takers." sten Ocker, Kristin Knight and Mikel

they nusconstrued the facts when 1,154 seats and the bleachers behind Bob Lehmer, student representative
presentingit to their living groups. the west end basket will now become on Faculty Council, reported to the Cook, in his communications, repor-

reserved seating. Those bleachers hold senate on Tuesday's faculty meeting ted that the new ASUI Promotiom"I don't think the majority of the 608 seats. and his report concentrated on a memo Manager John Bush resigned. Cook
senators did this but some didn't allow Under University Governance written by Robert Furgason, academic said he did this because of the I

'or

the facts," Artis said. "I believe Reports, SteveScott,AcademicsBoard vicepresident. harrassment he received from the GOA '::
these senators were either above the Chairman, said the lecture notes are . HesaidFurgasonsubmittedamerno committeewhenhewasinterviewedfor,.
law or afraid of it." being used in 14 classes and the sales to Faculty Council, asking it to study the position.
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and help the universit Y of the Continuing now confined to non-credit
solve the problem ofhaving Education Advisory Com- programs. Function
too many students. "We mittee to the Committee on changes would establish itproposal was defeated by a just don't have any good Committees for recom- as a coordinating body

According to Bray, the
vote of 19-2. answers yet." mendation. The proposed among the nine colleges of

board has to look at the
In other action, the coun- title change is "Continuing the university for consistent

cil sent a request for a Education Coordinating policies with regard to thestate's financial problems change in title and function Council" because the Con- offering of off-campus

+****++*********4'*O''
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~entertainment ~ games ~ prizes
~JAM SESSION—you bring the instruments,
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~ POLITICAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE +
CHAIRMAN, ASI ~ELEGATE. 4 .reservations & inquiries:(509) 334-2555
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by Friday, Nov. 5, 1982
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.Engineering/Hard Science majors, 19-26 years I I
old, then you may qualify for:

~ $22,000 - $50,000 a year I -,'

Paid graduate level training
~ 30 days paid vacation i ww
o Outstanding benefits plan
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. What is YOUR next best offer'/

Campus visit: November 4 4 5
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State Board
University of Idaho face

freezes, deferring plant main-
tenance, commitment of
budget contingency reserve
funds, and reducing support
budgets, would have to be the

tjmary sources of budget cuts
for the fiscal year.

"The elimination of
programs and services 'his
year, which would then mean
the elimination of personnel,
would be far more difficult to
accomplish," Gibb said.

In other board business, a
hearing was held in regard to
an item on the Ul agenda
which said that the UI 1983
budget reduction plan ac-
cepted by the board on July
14, 1982, stated a program
specialty involving animal
physiology in the departmer.t.
of binlogical sciences was

eliminated. Pursuant to the
university financial exigency
policy and staff reduction
procedures, the Ul recom-
mendation is that J. Homer
Ferguson, professor of
biological sciences, be put on

layoff status as of Aug. 30,

by Carol Woolum
Staff writer

The University of Idaho will
reduce its operating budget by
$46,200 following action takeA
by the State Board of
Education at its meeting in
Twin Falls, Thursday.

President Richard Gibb said
since the previous nine percent
state general account holdback
ordered by Governor John
Evans, the university has been
developing contingency plans
in anticipation that further
holdbacks would be ordered
by the governor in response to
shortfalls in state general ac-
count revenues.

He also said the alternative
actions available to reduce
operating budgets once the
academic year begins are more
limited than at the time the
fiscal year budgets are
developed. The university's
contingency plan has been
based on the assumption that
one-time budget reductions,
such as vacant position

YOUR CHANCE 70 COME TO LONDON
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d with yet another budget reductiosri
1982.

The board decided to look
over the evidence last night
and will make a decision this
morning as the meeting recon-
venes.

Also discussed on the UI
agenda was the change made
by Faculty Council to move
the date of dropping classes up
two weeks. ASUI President
Andy Artis and Senator David
Borror spoke against it, both
saying that students need the
time after receiving midterm
grades to take another test.

Board member Cheryl
Hymas said, "I am shocked it

is even up this far. I don'
think a student should be able
to drop a class just because he
is getting a bad grade."

The board unanimously
passed the. change. The date
will be moved up ten days.

Another portion of the
agenda passed by the board in-
cluded accepting the bid for
the new basketball seating in
the Dome. The bid was for
$73,450.

"This isn't the lowest bid.
We feel it is'he lowest, best
bid," said Financial Vice
President David McKinney.

Jack Schlaefle, director of

Idaho Public Broadcasting
System, asked the board to
change the name of the
assistant managers of the
public TV stations to
managers, in order to receive
community serv'ice grants.

"These grants will add an
additional $150,000 for the
system," Schlaefle said.

The board will be finishing
their meeting 'oday, giving
their answer on the hearing,
and discussing the State
Department of Education and
the Office of the State Board
of Education.

When agood friend borrees
yonr ear the tank nfaynot come hackfnlL

But the trunk does.
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Junior-year programs, postgraduate diplomas, One-year Master'

degrees and Research opportunities In the social sciences are offered
at the london School of Economics and Political Science.

The wide range ol subiecls includes:
Accounting B Finance, Actuarial Science. Anthropology, Business Studies.

Economics, Econometrics, Economic History, European Studies, Geography.

Government, Industrial Relations, lnternationol History, Internotionol

Relations, low, Management Science, Operational Research, Philosophy.

Planning Studtes, Population Studies. Politics, Sea.Use Policy, Social

Administration. Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology, Statistical and

Mathematical Sciences, Systems Analysis. l1 I
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When you get paid back with

interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.

Open up a few cold ones
and toast a guy who really

knows how to return a favor.

-j Tonight, let it be
Lowenbrau.
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Liiwenbran. Here's to good friends.
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Jaywalkers beware!

Gee whiz, guys. A group of officers at the Moscow Police
Department has put together a Special Emergency Response
Team (SERT, nee SWAT). How exciting!

Picture this:
There is another tense situation in Moscow. The

dreaded Ecuadorian jaywalker is in the middle of
Sixth Street, refusing to move. Things are hairy,
when some thoughtful soul calls for the SWAT team.
This force, the elite of the Moscow police, comes to
the rescue. The Ecuadorian jaywalker is dropped,
riddled like Swiss cheese, before she can flaunt her
felonious desires to walk in the middle of the streets
of this fair city. Officer Marcus Quimby, looking
pert in his freshly-pressed jungle fatigues, smiles
wanly at the adoring crowds who've been saved from
another crosswalk abuser and says, "It's a tough job,
but somebody's gotta do it." He then gets into his
trusty armored personnel carrier, off to another
assignment —a tense hostage situation in Friendship
Square involving a dangerous Avon lady.

Who knows how many vicious jaywalkers these defenders of
the public safety will be able to stop with their special training?
Perhaps the MPD will be able to catch the desperate Pullman-
bound drunk with a greater degree of effectiveness. Sounds
pretty neat, huh?

We do not question the need for Moscow's finest to have the
best possible training, far from it. The police are in need of the
best possible. training, but to the level necessary for a small
collegecity, not Orange County, California. A SWAT team for
this town is about as silly as.a freeway in Potlatch.

We seriously question this adventure. Yes, the police need
up-to-.date training, but 'please, Chief Peterson, make it
training which can be effectively utilized in Moscow, not Santa
Ana.

Lewis Day

Pass the mouthwash
They'e now calling the East End Addition the Activities

Center. Yeah, well, a turnip by any other name still tastes like a
turnip, and in this case, it still tastes pretty rotten.

Some may feel it's undoubtedly fruitless to rag on the ad-
ministration for the East End boondoggle of 1980; the addition
has been built and that's the end of it. But there are some of us
veterans who have yet to get the bad taste of the whole affair
out of our mouths. And aII the Listermint in the world isn'
going to help.

Two-and-a-half years is a Iong time for college students, and
many who were here —and more than just a little upset when
President Gibb transferred SUB bonds to the contruction of
the addition —are gone now. Apparently President Gibb

thingum

the wounds are healed and aII's forgiven. If so then he'

wrong.

'nie addition has gotten rave reviews from athletes and alum-
ni alike, which it probably deserves: it's a nice facility that will
surely benefit the university's athletic teams in years to come.
But the questionable way in which it was funded, as well as its
creation at a time when the university itself is in danger of
crumbling, aren't easily forgotten.

The thing that really hurts is how, during dedication
ceremonies last weekend, everybody was singing praise for the
addition ...as if all the student opposition to it had been totally
meaningless. As it turns out, it was.

"Years from now we'l wonder why there was any con-
troversy," said Gibb during the fanfare. "In fact, right now
people are wondering." Sorry Dick, but tweed-a-half years
isn't nearly enough time to get rid of the bad taste.

Even ASUI President Aady Artis joined the choir, saying
"This new Activities Center is a wonderful thing and students
will appreciate it 20 years from now." 20 years is a better
prediction. Maybe our taste buds will have recovered by then.

WllllRIll Iobbie the Utah millionaire after whom the Dome
is named, was also there. Maybe he was genuinely ignorant to
the financial crisis this university is going through, and maybe
he was just kidding when he suggested building a coiiesium for
the basketball team and calling it the Monson Bowl.

God, let's hope he was only joking. We don't want to give
the adminstration any more ideas.

Brian Beesley

Who's kidding whom?
The issue of the "confidential" AAUP

preliminary report has occupied a
predominant spot in this paper for several
weeks now, ever since we obtained access to a
copy of the report. Over the course of
following this story's developments —trying
to decipher the lengthy document and tran-
slate it into meaningful text as well as juggling
the responses and accusations —several
questions have come to mind.

One foremost in my mind is the question of
who stood to gain the most by the disclosure
of the preliminary report, a report that had
"hundreds of mistakes," as Cheryl Hymas, a
State Board of Education member, charac-
terized it. Hymas was president of the board
when many of the actions condemned by the
report took place.

Looking at it from the administration's
point of view, it would seem the AAUP would
stand the most to gain. Quite probably, the
published final report will not come down as
hard on the administration as the preliminary

.. report, in its draft form, complete with the
errors typically found in drafts, will.

With the release of the report, however, the
damage to this university's image could be
much worse than that done by the final report
once it's published in Academe and the UI ad-
ministration has secured a spot on the AAUP
censure list. A strong motive indeed.
However, the question then becomes: is the
AAUP a cold blooded, vindictive
organization more interested in a hanging
without due process than it is with achieving
justice for its members?

AAUP officials have denied having
anything to do with the report being leaked to
the press, and they still consider the report
confidential. Then, what does the ad-
ministration have to gain by the release of the
preliminary report?

On the surface not much, but it seems it'
turned into the proverbial cloud with a silver
lining. Could the administration be doing as
Nick Gier, president of the Idaho Federation
of Teachers, charged in a recent news release?
Could it be using the opportunity of a leaked
preliminary report to take the offensive?

Gier alleges the UI administration publicly
aired the report so it could exploit errors in the
report and thereby draw attention away from
the real substance of the report. By pointing
out enough errors it seems that Gibb could
ultimately discredit the entire report. But,
while there were many assumptions and con-
clusions made in the report which Gibb
refuted in his reponse to the AAUP, there
were only six errors that he saw fit to submit
corrections for. It's an interesting possibility
and raises another question.

President Gibb has been asked several
times: Are the factual errors found in the
report of a serious enough nature that their
correction will alter the outcome of the report
in its final form?

Gibb has sidestepped that question by
saying he has no reason to believe the AAUP
will even seriously consider the corrections,
whether they be important or not. By respon-
ding in such a manner, Gibb steers attention
away not only from the major implication of

the preliminary report —wrongdoing on the
part of the UI administration and the Board in
handling the recent declarations of financial
exigency —but also from a decision to cen-
sure the university, should that be the recoin-
mendation of the final report and the result of
the general meeting of the AAUP in June.

By avoiding the central issue, the ad-
ministration could claim that the investigation
and report were done by a partial committee
that "had us found guilty" before even
reaching campus; that was unprofessional in
its investigation; and that has no intention of
considering any submitted corrections.

When informed of the administration's
response to the preliminary report, Jordan
Kurland, executive secretary of the AAUP,
said, "It's sad to see the university seize upon
such trivia."

That seems to cut right to the heart of the
entire matter. On one side there is a well-
respected, national organization of university
professors whose ulterior motives for
discrediting the university are difficult to find
Even Gibb has said he thought highly of the
AAUP...that is, until it started picking on the
university.

On the other side is the UI Administration
pointing out errors that are minor for the
most part, in an attempt to discredit the entire
report.

From childhood, many parents attempt to
instill in their offspring a sense>of respon-
sibility. Included in that is the idea that
punishment will probably be lessened if one
owns up to mistakes that are made, faces the
music, and does his or her 'best to correct the
problem and make sure it doesn't reoccur.
Pointing fingers and making weak excuses
just don't cut it. Who's kidding whom?

Mike Stewart is a senior maj onng in com-
m it n i c rt t i o n

jLetters pol/cy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon ori

days prior to publication. They must be typed (double
spaced), signed in ink, and must include the name, address,
phone number and student ID or driver's license number of
the author. Letters will be edited for clarity and spelling. Let-
ters should be limited to 200 words. The Argonaut reserve
the right to refuse letters that are libelous or in bad taste. ~

Sonc anc '.lance rou;inc
Mike Stewart
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1-',::-.';-'He's got ears .

'.':„:Editor,
I am writing this letter to express my

':;.support for first district Congressional
! "..candidate Larry LaRocco.

Mr. LaRocco is a fine choice for
!I,":,'Congress. He is understanding and

~

-',hard working, as he demonstrated by
- his hard work throughout each of the

I
. 19 counties in the district. He is frien-
'dly, intelligent, and easy to talk to.
But, most importantly, he listens.

As a congressman, Mr. LaRocco
: will listen to the people who elected'. him. Their problems will become his to

solve and he will try his very best to do
:just that.

Mr. LaRocco will continue working
.:for all 19 counties as hard as he worked

. in them. He will use his intelligence and
independent thinking when voting for
Idaho. He won't go along with

!

President Reagan unless he is con-

vinced Reagan is right.
Mr. LaRocco's hard work, in-

telligence and friendliness will work for
Idaho. Vote for him on Nov.2.

Andrea Chavez

INore than a box score
Editor,

After paging through Tuesday's
Argonaut twice, I finally came across
the article I was looking for. Up in the
top right corner of the ninth page was
the article about the Idaho women'
cross country team winning the first
Mountain West Athletic Conference
cross country championships.

I was shocked that all our school's
newspaper could find space for was
two very short columns in the corner of
its sport section. I realize that football
is the big sport at this school during the
fall, and the other athletes have learned
to live with that, but that was a con-
ference title that they won and they cer-
tainly deserve more than what you
have allocated them. It seems that even
your football forecast is more im-
portant than what will be undoubtedly
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the most successful athletic team of the Lucas, w'ho is .being strongly
season, if not the year, for the Van-. challenged by.Democrat Betsy Thomas
dgs. ~ 'n the Dmt.~Five1% lat.ver~, 1

'ouldn't you save the articlei',ori'.the"'"~urgency to avoid most questions put —:

upcomng games until Friday's paper to him by his constituents by telling

and thus leave more space for better "folksy".stories about his picture on
~overage of the past weekend's events his brochure or how he grew up on a
Two weeks ago, the cross country farm. Does it really matter if he
teams had to wait until the Friday photographs we11 or that he grew up
paper before the results of the previous outside the confine of the city limits
weekend's meet appeu'ed. When Lucas appears pubhdy, it

If this is all you are prepared to put sounds as if he believes the people
in your (our t) newspaper, you may as don't care about the'issues because he
well just have a box score section for never discusses them. Rather, he hopes
the so-called "minor" sports, because his listeners get caught up with the cute
in essence, that is all you are giving us. stories. It's a good talent for a

John Trott -- comedian. Unfortunately, however, it
Not laughing doesn't help the press covering the

Editor, story or, more im'portantly, help the

The news coverage of the local elec voters gain their knowledge to make an

tions this year is, as usual, thorough, informed decision.
complete and interesting.. The fifth district deserves a represen-

But as a journalist who formerly tativewhowillletyouknowwhereshe
covered the same political territory, I stands on the issues regardless of
still find it frustrating to see James whether you agree. The voters don'

Lucas telling stories from his public need someone who sounds as if he sub-

rostrum and not discussing the issues. scribes to a "one-liner" magazine.
I'm sure other reporters, as weil as the It's embarrassing.

voters, feel the same. Tobby Hatley
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New weightroom should be operational Tuesday
: ..The-new weight room in the. East ~:Asd-

dition:of.the ASUI:Kibbie Dome should "be

ready for use by Tuesday at the very latest, ac-
cording to UI Physical Plant Director Ken
Hall.

The new weight room, which replaces. the
- one that had been housed in the Memorial

Gymnasium, will be open once workmen coin-
plete the installation of rubber matting on the
floor and the remainder of the wight-lifting
equipment has been transferred from the gym.

Hall..said the inove has been delayed
because of foul-ups in the matting shipinent.
He said that he had the shipment traced all the
way froin its starting point in New York and it
was found sitting on a dock, in Salt Lake City
because- the truck that brought it from New
York.was not licensed to deliver in Idaho.
Delivery.had been promised by Wednesday. or
Thursday of.last week and by Friday at the
latest, but the matting did not arrive until late
Tuesday.

All of the free weights were moved to the

;East End by Wednesday afternoon of last
week and since have not been available for use

by weight-lifters, many of whom hav'e ex-
pressed their dissatisfaction with the situation
to Director of Intramurals and Campus
Recreation Robert Whitehead.

Whitehead, who said that he did not know
the free weights had been moved until he
received a complaint on the situation, also
said he believed it had been done so that there
would be "something to see," in the Dome's
weight room at the time- of the'formal
dedication of the East End last Saturday.

Hall, who ordered the weights moved; con-
firmed Whitehead's belief and said that it was
important to exhibit to those who attended the
dedication that the East End Addition was
what it was supposed to be.

Whitehead said that the weight room is one
of the most popular athletic facilities and
roughly estimated that it is used by about 200
people per day.
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"DOC"LUCAS WORKS...

FOR YOU
i"'.:,' l l.,A,, ) I. ',s se

ss ls

I
) JI I-

paid For by Committee to Elect Lucas,
Ralph Hsssklns, Treasurer."

It was a hard decision for me to make on tuition. Should I go
for much needed funds for the University or for the students7. I
chose the students. Then the students, their friends and I went
to work. The word was that tuition couldn't be stopped in the
House of Representatives. We stopped it. Ask Doug Jones,
Tom Le Clair, Kurt Meppen, Andy Artis, Suzanne Carr, Deloy
Simpson, Dan Eakin and Richard Thomas to name a few who
participated. I have a proven record working for students. I
need your vote."

VOTE JAMES R. "DOC"LUCAS
FOR YOU ...FOR THE 5TH DISTRICT

Photo by M. Touhey

Like a giant jigsaw puzzle, pieces of floor mat in the East Ettd

Weight Room are put into place with equipment soon to follow.

I.iIES:7'S

MYKLKBUST'S

:V.:i"„li"„l.'.))I':::
Sale!

John Henry Dress Shirtsaeg. $2s.oo ..14"
IzodLacosteShirtstfegr S2s.oo..'....

179'ouis

Raphael Slacksrteg. NS.OO....1999
Calvin Klein Cotton PantsRegr seLoo F9
James. Jean Corduroy Beg. 06.oo....2499
Assorted Slacks valuesto Sss.oo.......9'99
Assorted Shirts values to $26.oo.......> ~ 9

.~ ~

Hawaiian Shirts values to $2$.OO....~ ~ 9A99
'nitshirts values to J29.9$ .............1$

Group ofSport Coats values to Slg9.9$ .9999
Group ofSuits values to S239.9$ ......

99'electedsport coats.........'....1999
Selected Group ofShoes ..up to 75% off
Misc. Ski wear...........,..~/z price

. - Entire Stock (excluding Sale Merchandise) 20'Vo Qff
,.-These specials @2'�)d throu)h Saturday, Oct. 30, 1982

.J.,QJ.'r,
I„l

I ~218 S MalI1
y g 0 9:30-5:30

Mon-Sat
882-2713

s ~ ..I
1

L

BESTBEER PRICES IN TOWN

$1.65Pitchers
10'less than our nearest competrtor

6"lO ViSh AVe„BOiSe 342-9644

Book Holiday
reservations
and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE OOLLARS!

"Remember —if the airfareis reduced
after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund!

8'e can save you moneyl"
Joyce Thompson

CALL NOW:

IlNTII CMAN I%AT TO TNI FIIRSTATION

THE BOB HOPE SHONE

BOB HOPE
with
Sou»dsatfon 83
0 ltd

Geotf Clarkson
and orchestra

SAT. OCT. 30
8 PIVI —%SU
Beasley Perf.
Arts. Coliseum
Tickets: 010.50/09,50/t)8
on se)e now et Coliseum Box
Office, Budget Tapes end
Records i Pullman, Moscow,
Lewiston) end Process Inc.
(CUB)
a specral event for Dad s ttyourettotnQtoeokrerortheosme
Weekend from Entertainment Bob Hope sre be in Boise, Sunday.
Consultants Oct. 3t at 3p.m. For Sckets, cal:

(208) 385-1782.
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Halloween goblins
c.ould be Yandals

not prepared for Math 140, College Algebra,
and Math 111, Firiite Math, which are
traditional entry level courses. Calvert said a

by Bill Myklebust
i,-. Contributing writer

tt
"

a'.: students will be required tu puy et tenet

itu: $100 tu take Math 107, Beginning Algebra,
I';",,'-: next year at the University of Idaho if a
~';,) recommendation from the Mathematics
I:;;,"j Department is accepted by the

administration.'he

department regards the course as
.'-",;; remedial, and considered eliminating it in the

'-,.';- wake of last spring's budget cuts.
James Calvert, chairman of the depart-

;t.; ment, said Math 107 is funded on a temporary
'.i basis for the present school year, but will be

:,*"u discontinued unless specific funds become
:.', available to support it. The department last

,', week forwarded its recommendation of a $100
":;- fee to Galen Rowe, dean of the College of Let-
::: ters and Science, and Robert Furgason,

';. academic vice president. According to
.'": Calvert, $100 is what it costs to take a three
'.; credit course during Summer Session.

"We don't like to do this," Calvert said,
:.:; but adding that charging the special fee
—,"'eemed the best way to keep offering the cour-

I
=. se.

The fee would go toward the salaries of one
'; instructor at $15,000 - $16,000, and two in-
'; structional assistants at $6,000 each. Calvert

:-;. said the instructor would also have to oc-
..'.-'asionally teach college algebra and calculus
I"-', courses in order to maintain a perspective on
i,:;: and enthusiasm for the remedial course.

Calvert said the department believes Math

; 107 is'ecessary because many freshmen are

OU6HTAMOTOTRA
It is a rare ilem and they are rarely fo

you are looking for one, the most lik

find it is in the classified pages.
' ~ I Jr

~I ~<lrr~
8p~ bg)

oo Jr ~

going to have extra patrols out
nlcludmg plainclothes officers
to keep the destruction .

down," said Weaver. He
stressed that everybody could
help themselves by helping
others and to be aware that
everyone pays for vandalis'm.

Weaver said the bad area on
campus from his experience
has been Greek row and the
targets for vandals tend to be
cars, window's and buildings.

Ron Ball; assistant director
of Student Housing, said the
night brings more than the
usual amount of smashed
pumpkins in the parking lots
and soaped windows around
caillpus.

Vote for a Change
ELECT

Tom Spangler
for

Latah County
Commissioner

Democrat

- Halloween (def) the
evening of October 31 which is
often devoted by young people
to merrymaking (as with Jack-
o'-lanterns) and playing
pranks sometimes involving

petty damage to property..
Local police and campus

housing officials are expecting
a small increase of social ac-
tivities along with the
traditional pranks and van-
dalism over 'he Halloween
weekend.

Sgt. Dan Weaver of the
Moscow Police said from past
years experience there tend to
be more folks and jokers out
on Halloween.

"We (Campus Police) are

compelling reason for introducing the course
was that "poorly prepared students were hin-
dering our ability to maintain a standard in
Math 140 sufficient to prepare students for
calculus courses."

Calvert said discontinuing Math 107 would
prevent some students from pursuing majors
requiring mathematics, and warned that if the
core curriculum requirement in-mathematical,
statistical, and computer sciences is approved,
many students could not graduate at all
without obtaining remediation in inathematics
elsewhere.

Calvert said it is difficult to predict how
many students would pay to take Math 107.
Presently the course is taught to 190 - 200
students a semester, in four sections. He
estimated 300 students a year would enroll on
a special fee basis, which should generate
enough income to hire the instructors.

According to the proposal, Math 107 would
carry three credits that would be used to com-
pute grade point averages, but which would
not count toward graduation.

Requiring a placement test for admission to
Math 140 also is part of the proposal. Calvert
said students would have to pass the test or
take Math 107. Calvert added that students
who enroll in Math 140 without adequate
background usually fail or withdraw and then
have to repeat the course another semester.

1/g.''':,''.':,:.",'.",:'.,:.",:~P:..:':,':;'.::,":,'':?'e'..:.y..'..'.,r.,":;.:@
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jib:. Pat Colbeck, Chairman

Jackie Lovell, Secretary Treasurer
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Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

The Peace Corps has something invaluable

to share with you... a unique adventure of
the mind and'spirit. If sharing your knowledge

with the people of developing nations is the
kind of adventure that appeals to you, come

and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact Peace Corps in Moscow
885-6757, UCC 241
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Live music, Limited menu

415 South Main, Downtown Moscow
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A~A~~ r r r J I i~Our October presentation wag so auccesaful that wa'ra ~~~
rapaatinQ it with a special focus for those about to intarvtaw

-with Varian on-campus. But ail are welcome, with a special
invitation to Faculty and Staff That's Monday, Novemher t st at
the, University inn, Idaho Room, where Suzy Karl and Larry.
Chipman will introduce you to Varian's Hi-Tech developmen
and job opportunities, then answer your questions regarding
careers at Varian. Refreshments will be served.

/ I

Varian is an equal opportunity employer
Iftftf f Your Future Belongs It Varisnlva re / (
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Van Hecke iesigns post at KUID
Parker Van Hecke, KUID-

FM station manager,- has an-
nounced he - will resign in
November. to take a new
position in Alaska. Van .

Hecke, an associate professor gRof 'communication at the
University of Idaho for the
past six years, will become the-
station manager of KUAC at
the University of Alaska in : bfI, t -:, ab«««fa«. «as '

Fairbanks.
"One of my career goals has

(National . Public Radio) ~ ~~,, -~. j WQ:.! l'r;.I
b

thiS POSitian," Said Van nI air'."','-'l:"
'stljI7tj'ecke.

O
"There really isn't any g

growth opportunity here in
f ig f g I Parker Van Hecke, associate professor of communications and

i s tlon ntrols.
had to look elsewhere 'e station manager at KUID.TV and FM at the radio station contro

a

said, adding that being the time station manager at place since he started working.
only state in the union that KUAC and will not teach any "It's been avery full andrich
doesn'thaveanNPRstationis courses in Alaska. "I really experience," hesaid. "But it's
representative of radio's low enjoy teaching and I knpw I'l time to start a new chapter in
priority in Idaho. miss that component. As a ourhves aa

"Even if Idaho was in good manager, though, you sort of "I'm leaving at a good
financial shape, I'd still take teach the staff all alpng, lt's time," said Van Hecke,
this job because it represents just not a classippin "because the system here is
an important career move," situation,"hesaid. not falling; it is growing. The
said Van Hecke. But he said centralized system is working.
the fact that things are so bad He and his family have been KUID has hired three new
doesmakethemoveeasier. in Idaho for six years, the people and the system will be

Van Hecke will act as full- longest he's ever been in one maintained."

Return your State Senator

Bids were opened Tuesday
afternoon for interior
renovation work to be done on
the ASUI Kibbie Dome. Ken
Hall, director of the. Physical
Plant, said the apparent low
bidders were determined for
work that includes bringing
the Drome uy to current safety
standards",'roofing of an out-
side shed and interior repair
on the ceiling.

Hall said if the bids are
found to be appropriate and
the bidders found to have the
required licenses, the total cost
of the project will be less than
the projected cost of $619,000.
The bids totaled $558,696.

The bidders, their bids and
work they'l be involved with
are:

Grinnell Fire Protection
Systems of Spokane was the
apparent low bidder for work
that involves updating the
sprinkler and fire related
systems in the Dome. Their
bid was $183,300.—Palouse Empire Plum-

bing and Heating bid $91,479
for work that includes sheet
metal work and plumbing.

Wind River Con-
struction of Moscow will do
the drywall work with an ap-
parent low bid of $74,683. The
Wind River bid was also the
lowest for the general con-
struction work that will in-

clude concrete work, cabinet

work and mstallation of Mw
steel doors and frames. Thc
bid for that portion of the jcb
was $56,523.—BCL Electric of Moscow
was the apparent low bidder
for electrical work done as

part of the project. They bid

$69,245.—A.J. Gaige was low bid-

der to furnish steel doors and

frames and builders hardware
for the project with a bid of
$45,387.—Don Larson Painting
Construction of Spokane was

apparent low bidder for the

painting part of the project
with $15,450. The official bid

from that company was

$30,450, but Hall said they

had included painting that was

to be done by the plumbing

contractor. That work amoun-

ted to a reduction in their bid

of $15,000.—Owens-Corning Interior '!;
Construction Services of
Spokane will replace damaged

ceiling tiles in areas except

those over the playing surface

in the Dome. They submitted a

bid of $12,500.—Modern Glass of Coeur
d'Alene got the bid for the

glass work to be done. Their

bid was $10,129.
Hall said work would

!
probably begin next week and I

the scheduled completion date

for the project is March 15,

1983.

Dome work bids opened
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Day intO Night
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good through November 30, 1982
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Costumes requested,
but not mandatory.

TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR

North West |ay People's Alliance
P.O. Box 8758, Moscow Idaho 838tl3
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featuring a special floor show

8 pm, Saturday, Oct. 30
at

Moscow Communi Center
corner of 3rd ond Nash ngton
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Respectable show )Olflhef-fiom p 9
respect artwork of non-design;
nightmare of color; and ex-
perimentation which tran-
scends to abnormality —"art
for artist's sake" in other wor-
ds. However, artists should
never have to compromise
their artistic ideals or
creativity in an attempt to
please the myriad of "arm-
chair artists" and "Sunday
painters" who appr'oach
exhibited paintings to envision
how exhibits would look on
their living room wall.

With that criteria in mind,
I'd commend the exhibits by
Keith Monaghan, Robert
Hoge Feasley, and Jo
Hackenhull.

The extraordinary precision
of Jo Hackenhull's x-ray like
paintings P-L-011-C, P-L-010-
PP, and C-L-012-S2 make
them the most impressive
exhibits in the show. Probably

by Valerie Plshl
Editorthe few years they.'ve been

apart. Well, old Andre has
been up to plenty. Living out
in the woods with a bunch of
folks he can'.t talk to is just for
starters from there he is
buried alive and goes through
a lot of other odd things. This
isn't the norm, guys.

After an hour and a half of
this conversation. the danger
exists of oversaturation; Malle
understands the limitations of
his audience and wraps up the
movie before it has the chance
to become tedious. My Dinner
With Andre is not, as I said
before, the, typical two hours
of guns, laughs. or whatever.
It's a movie of substance. It
has lasting substance because
it is what we make of it. My
Dinner With Andre isn't just
another meal, it's food for
thought.

The Fine Arts Faculty
Exhibit at the Washington
State University Museum of
Fine Art is a respectable
variety of artwork with ex-
periment shown in media,
design and concept by the
WSU fine arts faculty.

Everyone annroaches a

piece of art with different ex-
pectations and varying degrees
of expertise. This exhibit
goer's criteria for "good" art
include an appreciation for
sharp precision in design; sen-

sitivity and ingenuity to color,
media, and texture; and
creative experimentation of all
the above. While I respect an
artist's ideals and the concept
of "art for art's sake", I don'

v ~FORLATAII COIINTY

a a COMMISSIONER
'SS'wshs

t SK*

e

"s

yit t

~ Vote for experience:,2'/z years as commissioner

~ Vote. for realistic budgeting
~ Vote for quality government within a limited budget
~ Vote for .a continued balance of representation of

farm-rural-city. ~ Vote November 2

VOTE FOR

WILMER "Wimpy" COX
Paid for by Cox campaign committee, 8ill Deobald, manager

Connie luvaas, treasurer.

5y faculty at. ~l(S)J
Drawing 2 are labelled a>

being done in mixed media—
mixed mash is perhaps a litt!8
harsh, but'somewhat closer to
the mark. Grendl is simply 8

psychotic piece of sculpture,
which at best can be diagnosed
as mildly schizophrenic.

Two sculptures by J.
Dollhansen, One Gallon Com-
puter and Composition for
microprocessor: a walk
around the pond are pur-
poseless, mechanical
conglomerations.

Unfortunately, the first

painting exhibit goers see is a

garish, chaotic, oil and wax

piece by Carson Legue, Twice

illuminated supper. Perhaps
the intention was to assault the

senses at first in order to give

some sort of relief in the

displays that followed.

Honorable mentions go to

three other sculptors, Marilyn

Lyschir Coates Jerry Leisure

and Keither Dills, along with

paintings by Patrick W. Siler ~,
'nd

Sandra Salo Deutchman.
Technique nnd ingenuity show I I

in their work —descriptions y.:
of interestmg and

provocative" come to mind-
but ..."what's the point?"

Photographs shown by A

Okazaki, Francis Ho, Jack C.
Schuman, and James B.
Carroll are deceptively similar.

Deceptively in that the dif-

ferent photographic processes

and subjects used by th8

photographers, accent each

exhibit and the individuality of

each photographer's ap-

proach„while supplying an un- f
':;

derlying theme.

not choices to hang on the
living room wall, these pain-
ting, nevertheless, sho'w off
Hackenhull's admirable
technique and clarity of
design.

The Palouse as seen from
my ultra light, Ocean Storm 1
and Ocean Storm 2 done by
Feasley use brilliant splashes
of color to impress his vision
of energy and light. As such
they are exciting images.

Monaghan's Palouscape
series are lustrous. Working
with a formula of abstract
shapes and surprisingly
natural Palouse colors,
Monaghan creates happily
recognizable, familiar im-
pressions of common Palouse
scenes.

Sylvia Dawkins'utte and
Horse are similar to Feasley s
work in energy and radiance.
However, Horse, more garish
than any of Feasley's con-
tributions, is somehow less ef-
fective —less satisfactory.

A watercolor series by
Madge Gleeson displays an
obvious talent in the medium.
But the pencilled notes run-
ning along the bottom of these
cartoon-like illustrations
Safeway . Site: Parking lot
feature, Northeast Corner
Discovered, and Site in their
sci-fi Omni magazine like
rhetoric are too . cute to be
taken seriously.

Unhappily, the exhibit is not
without purposeless, even
nightmarish, contributions.

Ross Coates'rawing 1 and

PRESENTS
HALLOWEEN HOEDOWN
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WEONESOAY, NOVEMBER 3, 5882
l:00,9:00and11:00pm

Student Unlo'n Ballroom Admission - $3.~
Tickets are available at Budget Tapes 4 Records and the SUB

Information Desk

iIN:I<—

~g Ic

15%% I . a etrtwzaagi~n' ~ tits . =..-..w

asufgr P@ls~

sw~
Nsstee Rddle TtffieeI Pioifeersallads e Cowboy Songs e Old Courrtry IIelodies

Also Appearing: The Dusty Saddle Pipers
Listening - Dancing - Cash Bar - Prizes for Best Costumes

Saturday, October 90, 8:00 p.m.
Moscow Elks Club, 112 N. Main Moscow, Idaho

Admission: $5.00

~
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Technics
SLB-20

~ Semi-auto turntable
~ Pitch control
~ Straight tonearm

Reg. Sale price

00 $8900

~ J I,,CIi

0 I r'. i~ C ~
dl~ l ~,'a3

CL ~ i
l ~ ~>I fI

0' '

Technics

Complete System

~ 20 watt/ch. receiver

~ Manual turntable

~ 2-way speaker system

~ Stereo cassette deck

Sale Price

$499M

Technics
SA222

~ Digital receiver
~ 30 watts per channel
~ Seek and scan
~ Preset memories

Sale price

$229M

-W TI4 I lO

g[] wl

I. ~ 'l >.0.', ~ i
~' ' ~ I' ' > '

Technics
SL-5

Technics
SA 424

~ Digital receiver
~ 45 watts/channel
~ Seek and scan
~ Preset memories

Reg. Sale Price

PISC", $33g~

Technics
SA-104

~ Stereo receiver
~ 20 watts/channel
~ Low distortion
~ Slim design

Sale
Price

$149M

~ i[II) W i

Technics
RSM 226

~ Stereo cassette deck
~ Dolby B and C
~ Soft touch
~ L.E.D. peak hold

~ Metal tape capable

Sale Price

$169M

~ Linear Tracking turntable
~ Direct Drive
~ Fully Automatic
~ Record size

Reg. Sale Price

$159~

a C' I)'!„Il,,
+11IJI' i Il IgkItI ~

~ ~ = '~ 'k~P li~lKI'

Technics
RSM 228X

~ Stereo cassette deck
~ DBX noise reduction
~ Soft touch
~ L.E.D. peak hold

Sale
Reg. Price

$199M
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Fagen's Nightfly a continuation .'e
FI

their debut album Can't Buy
A Thrill; Becker pla'ying
guitars .and . Fagen handling
lead vocals.

With The Nightfly Fagen
returns to the fold, sans
Becker but not minus the
atypical musical style he
helped beget. The Nighfly con-
tinues the legacy of Steely
Dan, but Fagen taking it even
further into the realm of jazz it
has explored since Aja.

Fagen's voice is immediately
recognizable —he is today'"
equivalent of the crooner,
gurgling patient tones with an
expertise for emphasis. He's .

,no Sinatra or Bennett, but to
today's music, he's close
enough. And the music he'
done on this album is close
enough for jazz as well.

The snaking rythmn's of The
Nightfly are constructed
around synthesizers and
keyboards, with restrained
guitar parts lapping at the
vocal intervals. The beat is
provided mainly by brisk and
quick cymbals, no pulsating
drive of drums. Fagen ef-
fectively employs a stable of

members and droves of studio
musicians making masterful,
yet not frequent enough,
studio albums. They didn'
tour, they didn't need to. Over
the years, their music
progressed from intelligent,
mainstream rock to become a
slick, richly textured pop-jazz
sound that extended musical
catago ries.

Fagen and. Walter Becker
were the only original mem-
bers of Steely Dan to stay with
the group through eight
albums and numerous line-up
changes. However, after
releasing their last LP,
Gaucho, they called it quits.
The pair had co-written most
of the band's material since

by Brian Beesley
Copy editor j Ic
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It's a fact of the business
that quite a .few musical
supergroups eventually break
up —they seem to be self-
destructive entities that either
run out of creative gas or
disintegrate into relatively
inoperable parts.

Donald Fagen, with his solo
LP The Nightfly, refutes that
fact by producing a record
that is more a continuation of
his former group's music than
a clean break from it.

Steely Dan was (past-tense)
notable not only for its
musical genius, but for being a
non-band: two permanent

y't I
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I
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The cuts that are the closest
to Steely Dan's most recent
work are "I.G.Y. (In-
ternational Geophysical
Year)," "Greenflower Street" Al

and the title cut.
co

If you'e not into the avant I
At

garde sounds of Diseased Cat-
tle or The Jaywalkers, and
you'd rather relax with some g P

laid-back smoking music, then
I'd highly recommend this

album. I,m
; th(

backup singers and brass in-
struments to produce sedate
curtains of background.

Fagen jazzes up —or
perhaps in this case jazzes
down —"Ruby Baby," a
1955 standard by Dion and the
Bellmonts, a lazy lament of in-
fatuation. The last song on
side one is another equally
catatonic tune, "Maxine".
"The Goodbye Look" and
"Walk Between Raindrops"
follow the same suit.

Applications

repetitions

are
now available for elected
positions in the ASUI oNce

Positions open include
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT .

SIXSENATE SEATS

Petitions are due by
November 5, 1982

«

e~le5@>I™I IMPORT
SPECIALIST

g ~

«Experieuce iu journalism aud
newspaper production.

,< i 2 semesters or one year newspaper
experteuce.

; tt «Kuowledge of budgeting procedures.
'

i
«Persouuel management experience.

«o
I

tsaeThlL
5IENN,IIIL

S.706 Grand Ave. 'or Parts and
(509)334-~8~ ~ SERVICE

~HONDA': eTO'BIOTA

SUBARU eVOLKSWAGEN
- eDATSUN ~AUDI

CLOSING DATE: NOV. 4, 1932 AT 5 IoM

Turn in applications to the Communications
Secretary, Argonaut office, SUB basement.

I,S z>xYi jr'irrYirvrrra»rFi> '»'>

'-rraryrrrrrsrsrrrvmr& -i VrXVrrrV-.r
rZi","i'i

Apply for Argonaut Editor

i
1
Required:

%BYI'M RUNMNG.

by Betsy Thomas

Danocrat, Dist'
I am running because it's time'o restore some sanity to state
government. While many of our
elected officials have fiddled,

Idaho has burned —and the ability of state govern-
ment to serve the people has declined markedly.

I look at our 110 mile long, "string bean" district
and I see the product of game-playing by the
Republican majority in control of redistricting. I look
at the economy of the state and I see a steady move
.from paychecks to unemployment checks. I look at
KUID-TV, which a few years ago was a thriving,
award-winning, independent public television station,
and I see the life slowly being squeezed out of it.

This is what Republican control of the legislature
has meant for Idaho and District 5. As your represen-
tative, I will be a voice for this district and not a pawn.
of the southern conservatives.

For honest representation in the Idaho House,
Elect Betsy Thomas on Nov. 2.

Paid for by Betsy Thomas for the House Committee, John Berg, Treasurer
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Let Lightfoot get you ready to beat the Dawgs!
Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

1

Monday. Friday ot 3:30p.m.
RADIO 1150AM

and 105 FIII Stereo

F,l

NOVEMBER 19, 8 PM
BEASLEV PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM-%SU

TICKETS: $10.50& $9.50
On sale now at the Coliseum Box Office,

Budget Tapes gc Records (Pullman, Moscow & Lewiston)
and Process, Inc. (CUB)
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CMCkOO from p 9. 'vents
FRIDAY, OCL 29.
...William, Sharp of the

~
Idaho State: University
College of Pharmacy will be
available for discussion
with students interested in

the ISU program in Phar-
macy. He will be in the
Student Health Center,
starting at 2:30p.m.
SATURDAY,'CT. 30.

...The Moscow Recycling

inmates.
The movie isn't as obvious

in its Christ-like connotations
as the 1962 novel by Ken
Kesey, but the movie remains
true to the book in potraying
McMurphy as a martyr who
suffers for his cause —that of
bringing the asylum inmates a
small piece of sanity. Regar-
dless of the

doctors'iagnoses,

McMurphy is ac-
tually the most sane person in
this film ...with the possible
exception of the supposedly
mute Chief Bromden (played
quietly by Will Sampson).

This is the role that
propelled Nicholson to super-
stardom, and as McMurphy he
is so crazily sane that you can'
help but relate to his rebellious

1

St. John'
Anglican Church

(Traditional Episcopal)
HOLY EUCHARIST

From the 1928
Prayer Book

Friday, September 24
7:30pm

U of I SUB,'Pend Oreille
For info call 882-3175

Center will present, as a
fund-raiser, the .movies
Phantom of the.,Opera and
Corridors of Blood in 'the

~

~

SUB Borah Theater. The
first movie will be shown at

I . 3:30, 7:30 and 11:30p.m„
and the second at 9:30p.m.
At the late showings there
will be a costume contest,
with prizes awarded.

Il-
, Note:

All announcements for
inclusion in the Events
column must be in the
Argonaut offices by
noon Monday (for the
Tuesday paper), and by 5
p.m. Wednesday (for
Friday's edition). Due to
our deadlines, we can

I, make no exceptions to
i, these rules..
\

.'tj
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I Evening Specials
»nday-Spaghetti Feed

and Garlic bread
(kids under 5 - Free, 6-11 - $1.50)

All you can eat
$255

Tuesday-Chili Feed
and crackers

All you can eat
$155

Wednesday-Pizza Feed
All you can eat

$255

Thursday-Gourmet
Sandwich Night

Any one sariclwlch $255
of your choice 5-8 pm~mm ——m mum mIIIm m u m

5'tcher I 5'itcher ~ 5'itcher
beer or po p I, beer or pop I beer or pop

with Purchase of a with purchase of I with purchase of
a large pizza ~ a large pizza a large pizza

(GKood thnl 11-82) g (Good thru 11-82) I (Good thtu 11-82)
RL MARKS KARL MARKS ~ KARL MARKS

. couponperorder I 1couponperorder I 1couponperorder
Moscow store only g Moscow store only

ways. McMurphy becomes the
protagonist to Flecher's Nurse
Ratched —the cold, unfeeling
Big Nurse of the asylum who
makes Heinrich Himmler look
like a sweetie pie.

Nurse Ratched represents
all the orderly aspects of
society: manners, ex-
pectations, condescension and
unquestioning respect for the
authoritative mother hen. As
Fletcher portrays her,'Big
Nurse is a mechanical human
being, incapable of feehng or
empathy for her patients. She
rules a tight ship that doesn'
try to rehabilitate the patients
as much as keep them locked
away from the world outside
the electrified fence.

The metamorphosis of the

patients from obedient out-
casts to McMurphy's loyal
followers makes them seem so
normal you wonder why they
ever needed to be in-
stitutionalized in the first
place. But their sinful betrayal
of McMurphy under fire,
especially by the stammering
Billy in a Judas-like act,
quickly exposes their unstable
personalities.

The party that McMurphy
throws for his "disciples"
before he blows town is the
movie's version of the last sup-
per. After th'."festivities"
have ended, McMurphy makes
his final mistake in attempting
to make Nurse Ratched feel
something, an action for
which he is "crucified".

After McMurphy is ren-
dered harmless, the Chief then
carries out his friend's final
act of defiance —throwing the
huge bathroom . fixture
through the barred'indow'
and making his escape.

I first saw this movie when I
was 15 and didn't draw that

'uchout of it until seeing it a
second time five years later
and reading the book. But
whether you agree with the
Biblical correlations or not,
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest is an extremely
engrossing and thought-
proyoking film that asks the
question "Is too much sanity
madness itself" You have to
see the movie. yourself to an-
swer that one.

Your State Senator

> .a.

b i ~i.~1
Dislxict 5 ~ Democrat

rience e Competence
Credibility

Return

E':jr,;-:,:-:::55I„1
I

l,lE

g Expe
Paid for by the Elect Dobler Committee

Silt Rolland and Ted Carcich, Co-Chairmen
Ralph Hawkloa. TIHOOUror

%Ski Package Special - At least 15 Io off any combination of skis,
boots, poles and bindings. Complete packages as low as CQQ Qg

LPWW eMa/

+Great brands available - Trak, Epoke, Jarvinin, Bonna, Asnes,
Phoenix, Alfa, Asolo, Alpina, Exel and Rotetella.

Q Expert Cross-Country skiers to advise you on gear.

Q Closeout specials on skis by Rossignol, Bonna, Asnes and Trak, plus
Trak boots for

*Reasonable prices

QP.S. We'e also downhill ski specialists and we have great ski clothing
and cold weather accessories.

10:00-5:30Mon-Sat
Moscow Store Open

12:00-5:00Sundays
'til Christmas

N. 115Grand
Pullman
334-1105

410 W. Third
Moscow
882-0133-

Oil 'L )~.-

GET OUTSIDE THIS WINTER
with

CROSS
CotJNTRY "';, ~ --)IO„

~

IR I

from 1

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS
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Argonaut Forecast
Don

Games of Oct. 30

Auburn at
Rorfda

Mississippi at
Louishiina State
Tulsa at
Wichita State

James Madison
at C.W. Post

Rorida State
at Miami fFL)

i Wake Forest
af Cfemson

Notre Dame

I
San Jose Slate at
Nevada-Las Veoas

Brighsm Young
at Utah State
Purdue at
Ohio State

Saclamenfo State
af chrtvk

Washington
at Stanford

California
at Oratntkgk Btntgk

Arizona at
Washinaton stgktgk

Montana Sfafe
at Montana

Idaho State
at Weber Slate

Norlhem Arizona
at New Mexico Stake

Norlhsm lowe
at Nevada-Reno

idaho at
Boise Brgkte

USC at
Arizona State

Florida
27-21

LSU
24-10

Wich. Sl.
21-14

Madison
24-14

FSU
24-17
Clemson
35-14
ND

35-7

SJS
35-27

BYU
40-21

OSU
28-14

Chico St
27-14
Was

35-21
Calif'4-7
Ariz

24-14
MSU
24-17
WSC
31-24

NMS
21-17
UNR
35-7
BSU

28-21

USU
21-17

Bruce

Smith

Rolida
27-14
Miss

24-20
Wichita
23-18

Madison
. 31-13

FSU
20-17 ..

Clemson
42-'7

ND
17-10

SJSU
%4-91

BYU
35-24

Ohio Sl
27-17
Chico
24-14

UW
30-20

Csl
35-7

Arizona
24-22

MSU
31-.17
Weber
28-24

NMSU
17-14
UNR

31-14
idaho
27-28

USC
23-20

Kevin
Wamock

~ Flonda
28-7

LSU
24-21

Wichita
29-21

Madison
58-7

FSU
28-27

Clem son
42-7
ND

19-17

SJSU
As.osg

BYlJ
28-7

Ohio Sl
28-10
Sac Sl
3't-24

UW
31-21

Csl
28-21
Arizona
28-27
MSU

28-24
Weber
28-24

NMSU
24-17
UNR
38-3
BSU

31-.'4A

USC
35-28

Dave

Kellogg

Auburn
28-17

LSU
27-20

Tulsa
17-14

CW Post
24-21

Miami
27-24

'lemson

36-21

ND
21-7

SJSU
36-21

BYU
34-17

OSU
27-17

Chico St
741

Stanford
28-27

Cal
31-7

Arimna
21-17

MSU
41-21

Weber St
31-27

NAU
14-10

UNR
34-6

Idaho
35-21

ASU
21-17

ARR YQVR XQTRS
A MRSS~

You have an upcoming exam,
and you can't find all of your
notes? Don't worry! Get the

helpful supplement,
''LECfURE NOTES"

Available,
M -F.tOam->p

at SUB infa desk

-'p
-j

by Bruce Smitli
Staff writer

If one of the network
television companies wanted'o

choose a game to broadcast
this weekend, it would be a
good bet that they would find
an 'exciting contest in Boise
Saturday night.

The Idaho-Boise State battle
has been an exciting rivalry
ever since it began in 1971.
This year's game should be all
the more exciting because tlie
loser of the game will probably
be out of the Big Sky Con-
ference race. The game begins
at 7 p.m. MDT (6:00 p.m.
PDT) at Boise's Bronco
Stadium. A sell-out crowd of
21,500 is expected.

The Vandals enter the game
with a 5-2 record overall and
2-1 in conference play, while
the Broncos are also 5-2, 3-2 in
the Big Sky. Boise State leads
the series 8-2-1, pulling out a
4543 win last year in Moscow.

"Boise State is an excellent
football team," said Idaho
head coach Dennis Erickson.
"They are every bit as big as

the Bobcats (Montana State),
who I thought were the biggest
athletes in the conference."

The Broncos, who have won
the Big Sky Conference crown
five times since joining the
conference 12 years ago, are
coached by Jim Criner. Criner
is in his seventh year at BSU
and has established a .74 win-
ning percentage, including a
Division I-AA national cham-
pionship in 1980 and a semi-
final berth last year against
eastern powerhouse Eastern
Kentucky.

The Broncos'efense has
been its mainstay this year,
being ranked second in the
conference in total defense.
They are giving up only 133.4
yards rushing and 191.1yards
passing, for a total of 324.5
total yards, which is lower

PUt FIREi~ <he ASUI
MARGARET NELSON

for
MUI President
GO FOR IT!

—the Algha PhJ's

then when all-Big Sky can-
didate at defensive tackle,
Michael Bourgeau, was: fr

healthy. Bourgeau injured his
knee in BSU's 30-14 loss to
Northern Arizona, but should
be ready for Saturday's game.

The Broncos biggest
problem has been with their
quarterbacks. Sophomore

'j„'eraldDesPres has taken over
the starting job from junior ms

Tim Klena, and has passed for
771 yards on 69 completions
of 115 attempts; Of those,
seven have been for touch-
downs and six interceptions.
Klena, who started last season
and looked the most im-
pressive, is 56 of 97 for 705
yards, with five touchdowns
and three interceptions.

The Broncos'ffense is last
in the conference in total of-
fense, averaging only 310.9
yards per contest. Boise State
is picking up 210.9 passing
yards, but only 100.0 yards

oa
al

Qei
ut

Cryi

Gol
la,

con
rushing. Their leading rushers
are tailback Rodney Webster,
with 367 yards on 97 carries,
John Broadous has 269 yards
on 69 rushes, and fullback
Robert Farmer has 112 yards
on 30 carries.

"Boise State has some ex-
cellent athletes," said
Erickson. "They have ex-
cellent quickness and speed.
Offensively,. Rodney Webster
is in the same class as (Tony)
Boddie from MSU.- Both are
class guys of the league."

The Vandals looked sharp
in last we k'in overe s 36-20
conference leader Montana
State, but they didn't have
enough offense to keep their
ton ranking in totai offense in

Division I-AA. Idaho has
dropped to second, behind
Northeast Louisiana, while
still averaging 421.0 yards.

/ports FridaV

17th ranked Vandals journey
to Boise for key Big Sky game

A proven frmrfd
oftttrrtr'ort

Sfate Rep. Dished; 5

BK SURE TO VOTE
NOVEMBER Z.

Paid for by Committee to Elect Tom Boyd
Bill Haxton, Treasurer
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Mflth Any
Pizza

Order
guess the

!
weight of

>
our giant

~

pumpkin-]'ou might
win one free

dinner for four.
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882-F080 .'.j I
1330Pullman Rd ,ll.
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Intramural Corner
Managers Meeting (men) —ls scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 2 at 7 p.m, in

'. room 400, Memorial Gym. It is an important meeting and the last one this
'I semester.

Managers Meeting (women) —is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 7
~ .m. in room 201 PEB.This is a mandato mIP ry ecting.

Wrestling (men) —entries will open on Tuesday and are due Nov. 9.
Special Event —"Kermit the Frog Swim Relays" entries open on Monday.
Women's Volleyball —playoffs begin next Wednesday and Thursday. Check

.I!:., the IM bulletin board for a schedule.
IM Football Officials —please stop by the IM Office and pick up your free T-

', shirt. You had Io work more than a few hours the entire season to receive the
RS .'ree, T-shirt.
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kiiis ~'„'Spikers hit the road
'.:,'The Idaho women'

, 'Volleyball team is on the road
his weekend with Mountain

est Athletic Conference
matches against Weber State

I faJ it|4'
Friday and Idaho State Satur-
day.
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The Vandals, currently 4-5
in conference play and 13-7
overall, stand in sixth place in
the league. Idaho defeated
both the Wildcats and Bengals
in Moscow three weeks ago.
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Occer team 3-1
The UI Soccer team

efeated Coeur d'Alene 2-1
st Saturday to bring their
cord to 3-1 this fall.
Morteza Mohammadie and
oh ammed Talebi scored

oals for Idaho in the first
alf. Coeur d'Alene scored

their goal in the second half,
ut strong defensive play by

~9 Cylfi Arnason and Mehdie
Golcar made up for Idaho

lg laying a man down, after
committing a personal foul.

"This will be a good road
trip for us," said head coach
Amanda Burk. "The team is
looking at the trip with op-
timism because we have beat
them both before. But this is a
tough league and it isn'.t easy
to win, especially on the
road.

photo hy P. Jerome

Vandal co-captains Sam Merriman and.Ken Hobart join members of Tau Kappa Ep-

silon fraternity for the start of the Fifth: Annual "Run for Life" to benefit St. Jude's

Children's Hospital. The UI Tekes will carry the game ball the entire 300 mile trek to

Boise for Saturday's showdown with the Broncos.

OPTIMUM SOUND'S
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONrs
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HAPPY HOUR
PRICES i

I" w a w

THE LAST'FOUR DAYS OF OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER!

-V-",( Nt" i".iN SA -!
We'e celebrating the beginning of our fourth year of business in Seattle's Urfiversity District; This is not a "ware-

house clearance" —every item in the store is on sale, and we'e giving away over $1000worth of merchandise to

our customers at each of our stores. You can save 10% to 40% off our regular prices, and up to two-thirds off list

prices. Choose from hundreds of items and dozens of different manufacturers —all quality merchandise and fully

guaranteed.

IP Liquor only

6 pm
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O HITACHI
A World Leader eI TONNT(okay

0-E11 cassette deck w/Dolby .
D-E22 cassette deck, soft touch
0-E44 cassette deck, Dolby C .
HTA-3000 30 w/ch digital receiver

HTAR001 40 w/ch digital receiver

SR-2001 25 w/ch receiver

. I50 109

. 170 129

. 260 195

. 270 219

. 360 285

. 200 157

audio-technica
INNOVATION PNTCISION INTTOIIITV

PHONO CARTRIDGES

AT70 radial diamond 40 9»
AT110E elliptical 6S 26»

AT120E nude elliptical 90 37so

AT130E square-shank elliptical 120 44so

AT125LC linear contact I 30 49so

AT140lC nude linear contact I 75 77oo

AT112EP elliptical, P-mount 70 28so

AT122EP nude elliptical, P-mount 95 39so

FREE MOUNTING INCLUDED

SEPARATE ELECTRONICS .

PLEXUS moving coil pre-preamplifier 140 95
ADVENT 300 preamp/receiver 350 239
CONRAD-IOHNSON PV3 tube preamplifier 395 299

also available in kit form 295 265

AMBER CONTROL CENTER preamplifier 500 '299

AMBER SERIES 70 power amplifier 550 399
HITACHI HMA-7500 II MOS-FET amplifier 570 359
HITACHI HCA-7500 II Matching preamplifier370 225

SPEAKERS

MIRAGE 0.4 6'i. inch with dome tweeter

MIRAGE 0.5 8-inch with dome tweeter

MISSION 70 new model bookshelf-type
ADVENT'002 s-inch, dome tweeter

DCM MACROPHONES

3D ACOUSTICS three-piece system

95 79
125 99
125 99
t40 117
213 179
529 449

3030 20 w/ch receiver, slim-line, presets . 395 299
3034 cassette deck—excellent sound ...520 375
440A cassette deck, statewf-the-art ....995 775

PHONO CARTRIDGES
SHURE M72EJ elliptical 65 26'o

CONCORD CMC100 moving coil 100 27so

GRADO GF3E+ nude elliptical 55 39es

SHURE M95HE hyper elliptical I 20 44so

GRADO G+ nude ellipsoid 100 79oo

OYNAVECTOR DV10X2 high output MC 130 88~
OYNAVECTOR DV20A2 high output MC 240 175oo

FREE MOUNTING INCLUDED

MINI-HEADPHONES FOR HOME
SYSTEMS OR "WALKMAN" UNITS

ACCESSORIES
FOR TAPE DECKS AND TURNTABLES

ATH POINT I excellent budget model

ATH POINT 2F folding design

ATH POINT 3 our most popular model

ATH POIN1' upgrade your Walkman

ATH POINT 6 incredible, and comfortable

30 I gas

40 25 so

50 32er
60 38es
90 58er

TURNTABLES
I rs

9 4rs

20 Bso

13 Bes

16 11es
30 17ee
40 29oo

70 49oo

DIKWASHER D4 1 oz refills

ALLSOP-3 auto-reverse cassette cleaner

EON POD record clamp
SONIC BROOM record cleaning system

OISCWASHER 04 record cleaning system

TDK HD411 automatic cassette demagnetizer

MUSIC MAT groove isolating record mat

ISOB

CASSETTE DECKS

HITACHI HT-21 belt drive, semi automatic

SANSUI P-DIO direct drive with cartridge

DUAL 508 belt drive (demol

HITACHI HTCS direct drive, semi automatic

DUAl 505 belt drive, new model

THORENS TD166 belt drive, 5 year warranty

100 79
140 99
160 99
t40 117
140 117
250 199

SANSUI D-SSM new model, metal, Dolby

HITACHI D-E33 soft touch, Dolby C

DUAl 814 full logic controls, equalized
HITACHI 0-E66 three heads, Dolby C

HITACHI 0-E99 three head, computerized

HITACHI

MIRAGE
ORACLE

DUAL'YNAVECTOR

GRACE
'RADO

HAFLKR

SANSUI
SOUND LABS
TANDBKRG
THORKNS
VANDERSTKEN

AUDIO RESEARCH
AUDIO-TKCHNICA
CONRAD-JOHNSON
SD ACOUSTICS
DCM

ADCOM
ADVENT
AMBER
AUDIOCONTROL
AUDIOPRO

190 149
200 175
300 219
400 335
570 399

ASE turntable isolation platform

SOME ITEMS ARE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND —SALE ENDS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1

-TAI S

SEATTLE
4730 UNIVERSITY WAY NE

(206) 522-7968
SALE HOURS

FRI-SAT 11-7SUNDAY 1-5 .

MON-WEO 11-7THURS 11-8

O~p,- . Qsoo.
-".9

rl l./DlO C'OitlPOXF/V TS TR(/L)'IVOR TH 0 IVÃlÃ(r

PULLMAN
NW 104 STADIUM WAY

(509) 334-2887
SALE HOURS

MON-SAT 10:30-6:00
SUNDAY 1 00 5 00
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Program aims
at dangers of
chemical sprays ]

Campus Chest
raises money > 'iiII(p.-,'-,, s

The annual Campus Chest
event was held this week, with
the Greeks and Campbell Hall
participating in various con-

'ests in. order to raise money
for the Rhonda James Fund
this year. Rhonda James. is a

. student here at the University
of Idaho suffering frorri can-
cer.

The event is organized by
Alpha Phi Omega, a service
honorary group composed of
students at the university.
Brad DiIorio, Campus Chest
chairman, says,"We'e been
rather successful this year, and
the money raised is going to a
very worthy cause. Nearly

all'he

Greek residences par-
ticipated, paying a $40
registration fee to compete in
contests which included tug-
of-wars, arm wrestling, tobac-
co spitting, Mr. and Miss Legs
and beer chugging."

Tuesday night, Farm House
emerged victorious in the tug-
of-war, with the Pi Beta Phi's
taking . the female honors.

The audience soon learned
to cheer from a safe distance
at the chew-spitting contest,
though some learned too late
to avoid being sprayed. The

Herbicides and'their ef-
fect on the environment and

people will be the focus of a
number of activities
arranged by the Citizens for
Environmental Quality on
Election Day.

"There is a general lack
of awareness of the
problem of herbicide
spraying in National
Forests, especially in places

i

o'';t(3

I

rover!

,'raisin f
like Moscow where you'

hope there would be some
activism about pesticides
and poisons. in the en-
vironment," Greg Meyer, a
spokesman for Citizens for
Environmental Quality,
said this week. (

At 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
his group is having an

Alternatives to Herbicides
Parade starting in Frien-

dship Square and ending at

the Federal Courthouse in

'~i s

i
I I' P.

Moscow, where Judge
Harold Ryan is hearing a

suit filed by CEQ against
the United States Forest
Service to stop the spraying
of herbicides on 60,000
acres of forest in the Clear-

Photo by t.'. Wendt
Heidi Borgen, Kappa Kappa

Wednesday night saw the
Mr. and Miss Legs and pie-
eating contests. Participants in
the legs event wore. grocery

Gamma, fights to gain a few inc

sacks and shorts, and to the
cheers of the audience they
paraded in their anonymity to
see who had the better legs.

hes in a tug-of-war contest.

Based on audience approval,
the winners were Nick Winaus
of the SAE's and Cathy Miller
of the. Pi Phi's.

UPS comes
to Moscow

The United Parcel Service
has opened up a pick-up
station in Moscow Mall so
students won't have to drive to
Pullman to ship a package
UPS.

All parcels received at the
Moscow Mall outlet will be
shipped daily. The UPS ser-
vice will have a parcel service,
an air parcel service, and will

sell postage stamps.
The outlet opened Oct. 25,

and is open Monday through
Friday from 3-8 p.m. and
from noon until 5 p.m. 'on

Saturdays.

Ashland Comes to Pullma

water, Idaho Panhandle
and Nez Perce National
Forests.

After the hearing, slides I:,
and video tapes on

pesticides and herbicides
will be shown at the .1

Moscow Hotel until 5 p.fn.
Among the tapes shown
will be "Plague on our
Children," an episode from
Nova, a Public Television

Is'I

series, and another Public
Television program, "The
Politics of Poison." From 6

p.m. to 8 p.m., there will be

a potluck dinner at the Elks

Lodge and at 8 p.m. a

benefit dance for CEO

See page 19
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"DOC" LUCAS WORKS ...

FOR YOU
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VOTE JANES R. "DOC"LUCAS

FOR YOU ...FOR THE 5TH DISTRICT
pakl for by Committee to Eiect Lucan

Ralph Havvkins,

jki--
W a%

j~pg::->y" Jr+" Jr
L,L d b s

When I arrived in the Legislature, Educational television had
already been buried. I got it resurrected and brought back to
life. We went from a $95,000 state appropriation last year to
$580,000 this year. Turn on KUID, it's alive and well. Ask
anyone at KUID or in the Legislature. They will tell you "Doc"
Lucas saved the station and the communications program for
Idaho. Vote for a proven performance.
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COMEDY

ERRORS
by WIUJAM SHAKESPEARE

SAT URDAY, NOVE MBE R 6, 1982
8:00 P.M.

Tickets
$9.00/$S.00 Non-Student

$4.50/$ 4.00 College Student
$3.00 High School and Under

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
TICKET OFFICE 335-1514

I I(~1

Ligfeft tp "Cpligetn PreVietjtf" P„.&res%artn

!
tjjlanday.Friday at 3:3Q p.m.

pm' RADIO 1150 AM
and 105 FNI Stereo
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1,APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1.bedroom apartment within wagdng distance of
campus. $176 per month. Cag coNed 509.332.
6622.

Now that ai aparlments h Moscow ire rented, why
not rent ln Pullman, only eight mlles eway7 En]oy a
higher standard of Nvlngl But huryyl WSU students
will soon snap up what ls lett, Cai Apartments West
corset, 5094324)622,

Modem 34yedroom duplex ln Pugman,'ange,
Refrigerator, dishwasher, dktposal, wd hookups.
Unfumhhed or furnished. CaN coNect, 1-509-334.
2343.

3.TRAILERS FOR RENT
Unfurnished 2~/a bedroom trager walking distance
Ul campus $250/mo. Includes city services, Fen.
ced yard, 882-6104.

Two bedroom trsier. Eiectdc heat, $190/mo. Call
Kevin, 882-1081.

5.TRAILERS FOFI SALE
8 x 35'ood location. 10dnlnute walk to campus,
Pets aiowed. AN wood interior, new electric, com-
pletely winterized. Furnished, full, shower.
$1,900.00, Call Jeff, 882.8308. Leaving area,
MUST SELLI

28'rager, sldrted, heated, storage shed. $2000
882-?078, 9.11 a,m.

Cozy 1-bedroom trager less than 100 yds. from
SUB.$1850.882.6049,883-0823.evenings.

e. ROOMMATES
Need a new roommate, mine got married. Nice
apartment dose to campus. Low ulgitles, caN 882-
2997.

7.JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer or yeardcund.
Europe, So. Amesha, AuslraNa, Ash. AN Nsids.
$600.$1200 monthly. Sghtseehg, Free info.
Write IJC. Box 62402, Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

DJ. needed for upcomktg party Nov. 12, Must
have own system Pay is $70. CsN Graclela Ver-
zlno, Forest Resources for detsls, 8854)071.
Hssher needed at Alpha Chl Omega 862-7223.

B.FOR SALE
STEREO SYSTEM - Hannon - Kardon receiver,
Gtxrard turntable, Advent speakers. head phones,
Bystem $150 Brad 882-8103

For sale: two sets 14" radial liras. Indudes set of
turbo rachg msgs snd factory sport rima. Both ex-
celsnt condNion. Good Investment for wlnter-
see to appreciate, 882%018.

.58cal. Navy arms muzzlebader for sale. New con-
. cNNon. Mark. 882-921 7.Just in Nine for season.

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? Cag or see
George's Auto Repair, Inc., Troy Hwy. and Veatch.
8624)678.

11.RIDES
Need rkfs to Bolas oy Salt Lake Any day through
the 31st. Igck, 882-3200.

13.PERSONALS
Leam to Ry. Atgo caN for charter pdces. Inter<tate
Ali't Stale y Airport. 3344)882, 882-8644.

NELSON FOR ASUI PRESDENTI Sounds Nke a
great Ideal We'e behind you Msryuett Your For-
ney HsN supporters.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
'REE

Mini Erne up with this ad through Nov 6
JP's SKE SHOP, 882<703."

Muig.badge sgde show production workshop
tomorrow, SUB. Regbyter now to Improve corn.
munmsdon skNs/grades. Cag 886<170 for in.
formagon.

17;MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR'RADESI Research Cetalog—
308 pages —10.276topics —Rush $1,00 Box
25097C, Los Angeles. 90026;f213)477-8228.

RESUME KIT Incktdes examples snd guidegnss
$2 86. Resume Group, 911Western Avenue, 307
Seatde, 98104.
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from page 18

t'eaturing Eclipse, Cheese
Riot, and Sun-On-The-
Mountain. Admission is
$2.50.

After the USFS released
its Environmental Impact
Statement for Northern
Idaho in 1977 or 1978
stating it was considering
spraying 60,000 acres with
herbicide, Meyer said his
group filed a number of ad-
ministrative appeals to stop
the spraying. His group
disapproved of the En-
vironmental Impact
Statement because they felt
the USFS didn't consider
the kealth issues of spraying
and didn't look at alter-
natives to spraying.
CEQ's appeals were rejec-
ted so the group decided to

file a lawsuit because it was
their last option to stop the
spraying, .according to
Meyer.

The Forest Service sprays
herbicides to clear
vegetation competing with
already growing trees and
to clear places where trees
are to be planted for har-
vest. Meyers said the con-
stituents of CEQ contend
the USFS could hire unem-
ployed residents of Nor-
thern Idaho to clear the
growth manually. Meyer
said clearing the Forests by
hand would be economical
and safe.

A Public Affairs
Specialist for the Clear-
water National Forest,
Mark Anderson, said the
USFS is prohibited to talk
about the lawsuit because it
is in litigation.

Betsy Thomas
Democrat, District,s

, pn Education:

I support quality education for all students, new and returning, and believe
that the taxpayers and legislators of todiy must support the taxpayers and
legislators of tomorrow.

I believe that students should have a voice in the administrative decisions
which directly affect them. There should be a reliable mechanism for student in-

put on campus issues.
I continue to oppose tuition for Idaho residents.
I support increased funding and independent status for KUID.

For honest representation in the Idaho House

ET.F~BETSYTHOMAS oN Nov.2
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DELICIOUS ENTREES
Saturday Oct. 30 5:30 - 8:30

on

bc
(I,

+dsff'tIg e + ChickenMoni
Peu -'stuffed chicken breast

baked in a sauce)

Barbeque Beef Ribs

Both served as a dinner
w/tossed salad, rolls
and a baked potato

'7.95 for either entree

510 S, Main

Applications 8 petitions
are now available for

elected positions in the
ASUI office.

Positions open include,
PRESIDENT

X VICEPRESIDENT

x SIX SENATE SEATS

Petitions are due by

November 5, 1982
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